D1 SYNTHETIC ICE RINKS

This Skates Like the Real Thing!

- Portable Panel Sizes
- Any Rink Size Made to Fit any Area
- Traditional and Self-Lubricating Options
- Indoor and Outdoor Options
- Great Way to Sharpen Skating Skills
- Builds Strength and Proper Technique
- Excellent Puck Handling Training Aid
- Easy Assembly with Rubber Mallet
- Long Product Lifetime
- Combine with D1 Glide Solution for Enhanced Skating Experience

CALL TO ORDER!
855-355-3131 (D1D1)
2136 Ford Parkway, #253, St. Paul, MN 55116
www.D1USA.com • sales@d1backyarddrinks.com

D1 USA.
Simply the Best!
Great on Grass,
Sport and Tennis Courts!

SYNTHETIC ICE
BACKYARD ICE RINKS

This Skates Like the Real Thing!

D1 Backyard Rinks
Simply the Best!

SHOOTING LANES
HOCKEY BOARDS

Skate, Shoot and Score at Home!

Great on Grass,
Sport and Tennis Courts!

CALL D1 TODAY!
855-355-3131 (D1D1)
2136 Ford Parkway, #253, St. Paul, MN 55116  www.D1USA.com
sales@d1backyarddrinks.com

D1 Ice has been enjoyed by thousands of skaters

Play Hockey at Home with a Garage or Basement Rink

D1 Ice combined with D1 Shooting Lane

D1 Ice combined with D1 Synthetic Ice

Handcrafted in the USA
SKATE, SHOOT AND SCORE AT HOME!

- Made to Fit any Area
- Protect Your Walls with D1 Wall Shields
- OR
- Install any Combination of D1 Boards
  - Talls (42”)
  - Shorts (24”)
  - Radius Corners
- Great for the Garage, Basement, Driveway, Deck/Patio or Backyard
- Add Wheels for Portable Driveway/Street Hockey Option
- Add Synthetic Ice for Skating Option
- Brackets for Upper Containment Netting
- Easy Assembly, No Power Tools Required
- Sets up and Tears Down in Minutes

CALL TO ORDER!
855-355-3131 (D1D1)

D1 Winter Ice Rinks
SIMPLY THE BEST!

- Lightweight Arena Style Boards
- Winter Series for Flooding and Natural Ice:
  - Yellow Kickplate Secures/Hides the Liner
  - Easy to Use Leveling System
- All Season Series for Indoor and Warm Weather Rinks – Combine with D1 Ice
- Any Rink Size Made to Fit any Area
- Flexible Board Configurations Include:
  - Talls – 42” or 48” boards on all 4 sides with Radius Corners and Gates
  - Combo - Tall boards and Radius Corners behind the nets and Short boards running along the side
  - Shorts - 24” boards on all 4 sides with/without Radius Corners
- Great on Grass, Sport and Tennis Courts
- Brackets for Upper Containment Netting
- Easy Assembly, No Power Tools Required

The Hockey Shooting Lane easily expands by adding D1 Synthetic Ice and All Season Hockey Dasher Boards

D1 Backyard Rinks
Simply the Best!